Adios 2013 Welcome 2014!

Before we say our last ADIOS to 2013 let’s take a moment to remember what the year will be remembered for:

• The biggest news was that the resort changed hands. Martin Beesley, the developer of Pueblo Evita and Fairways Clubs, completed a sale to Ian Goddard, owner of the sales and marketing company Richvale Limited.

• In 2013, the 19th Gold Crown and 8th Hospitality Awards were achieved by the Pueblo Evita team.

• Thanks to your votes, Trip Advisor awarded Pueblo Evita with The Certificate of Excellence for 2013.

• Merche, our housekeeper, was awarded an Employee of the Year Award from RCI and Paco our gardener was chosen as the Employee of the Year by Pueblo Evita.

• The Clubhouse changed hands early in the year, and the management taken over by Eduardo & Family. Fantastic food, friendly service and lots of different Theme Days and Nights has helped return our Club House to its past atmosphere.

• Salvador Valverde, our talented staff member, published his 1st book, called Malaga Negra. Although in Spanish you can purchase it at our reception with the authors’ signature and dedication.

• New services were introduced this past year and proved to be very popular. Any day check in, late departure and extra nights as well as special member prices for rental of extra weeks and upgrades to add flexibility to your reservations.

• To make your airport transfers easier we have introduced a shared and a private Shuttle service. Contact us for details.

• Just before Christmas Emil was promoted to the position of Head Receptionist. Congratulations Emil!

Introducing Richvale Resorts

As you will already be aware Martin Beesley sold both Pueblo Evita and Fairways clubs to Ian Goddard in April last year. There has been a number of improvements as you have probably seen in our past communications, or on our web or Facebook sites. We will be shortly launching our new web sites.
Winter Works
As the resort closed in January for 3 weeks we made some improvements to the Clubhouse area by changing the BBQ around and opening the area between the Clubhouse terrace and the swimming pool. By the end of February new comfortable tables & chairs enhanced the restaurant for an even better dining experience. Watch out for the new photos on Facebook! The lower swimming pool will shortly be fitted with a rail going right into the pool to help swimmers getting in and out and we also have been busy organising a new staff dining area, painting apartments and making some urgent repairs.

Easter in Málaga – not to be missed
For more than 500 years, Holy Week in Málaga has been constantly present in the religious and popular culture of Málaga. The Holy Week religious celebrations in Málaga are famous countrywide. Processions start on Palm Sunday and continue until Easter Sunday with the most dramatic and solemn on Monday, Holy Thursday and Good Friday. Every year, the Passion Week in Málaga takes out to the streets, a real festival perceptible by the five senses: processional thrones carrying images that sway all along the entire route, thousands of penitents lighting and giving color with their candles and robes, processional marches, as well as aromas of incense and flowers filling the air as the processions pass by and thousands of people crowd to see and applaud their favorite thrones. Holy Week in Málaga is very different from that celebrated in other Andalusian or Spanish towns and cities, and those who go to Málaga for the first time will be surprised, as Passion Week here is not observed with meditation and silence, but rather it is full of happiness, noise, cheer and spontaneous saetas (flamenco verses sung at the processions) and applause as the ‘tronos’ are carried past the onlookers.

Interested in a rental or upgrade?
The Club offers the possibility to rent both Standard and Elite apartments. We also offer members the ability to ‘upgrade’ their accommodation to a larger sized unit for their stay, and even from Standard into an Elite apartment. Another alternative is to extend your stay. See our website for details and prices. http://www.puebloevitarentals.com/prices.htm

We now have a late check-out service allowing clients to stay in their apartment until 3p.m. The charge for this is very reasonable, and is proving a popular choice. Needless to say, the service is subject to availability.

Pueblo Evita Club on Facebook
Don't forget to login into the Pueblo Evita Facebook to keep up-to-date with the latest news. https://www.facebook.com/pages/Pueblo-Evita-Club/111632125583946

More Details
Questions or Comments? Want to add your e-mail to our list? E-mail or call us on: dagmara@pueblo-evita.com +34 952 44 59 25. (To be removed from this list: remove@pueblo-evita.com)

Key Dates and Events on Costa Del Sol